
 

 

Ceramic tile trim 

 

Ceramic tile trim, ceramic tile trims, metal ceramic tile trim 

 

Ceramic tile trim function 

Ceramic tile trim were developed as a handsome edging profile for 

the corners of tile or stone decorated walls. They are smoothly 

rounded and available in a variety of materials. Aside from their 

protective function, they can also be used for attractive decoration 

design purposes. They are also suitable for use as a covering as 

skirting for tiled or carpet, parquet or natural stone floors. They give 

a good solution to the wall corner decoration, provide aesthetic 

improvement. High-quality formed pieces are available for joining 

profile sections together. 

 

Ceramic tile trim name 

Ceramic tile trim, ceramic tile trim profiles, ceramic tile trims edgings, 

ceramic tile trim shapes, ceramic tile trim quarter round, ceramic tile 

edging trim, ceramic tile trims, ceramic tile moulding, floor tile trim, 

bathroom tile trim, ceramic tile corner trim, metal ceramic tile trim, 

aluminum ceramic tile trim 

 



 

Ceramic tile trim height: 6mm, 8mm, 9mm, 10mm, 12mm, 14mm 

and other available 

Ceramic tile trim materials: Aluminum alloy 

Ceramic tile trim surface: mill finished, matt silver, anodized silver, 

anodized champagne, anodized bronze, anodized gold, anodized 

black, power coated in RAL color, wood grain, marble grain, bright 

silver, bright champagne, bright bronze, bright gold, brushing color, 

stainless steel color, sand blasting, hammer aluminum tile molding, 

mechanical polishing and chemical polishing 

 

Ceramic tile trim length: 

900mm, 1000mm, 2500mm, 2700m, 3000mm and other length is 

available.  

Ceramic tile trim usage: Kitchen, Bathroom, Hall, Living Area, 

Dining Area, Conservatory, Utility Room 

Ceramic tile trim Suitability: Porcelain, Ceramic, Natural Stone  

 

Ceramic tile trim manufacturer and supplier, here, we have all 

ceramic tile trim profile for you. 

 

 

 



 

Contact us  

Aluwin Tile Trim Hub Co., Ltd 

Address: Taiping Industrial Area, Dali town, Foshan, Guangdong, China 

Tel: 0086 757 83600305 

Fax: 0086 757 83600302 

Email:alutiletrim@126.com 

www.alutiletrim.com 
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